Roentgencephalometric study of cranial interrelations.
Lateral X-ray films of the skull obtained in 50 normal adult males were used for studies of correlations between 26 characteristics of the size, shape, and position of the face and nine characteristics of the neurocranium in all mutual combinations. The results disclosed that the relations between individual cranial components were regulated by certain principles. The correlations between size dimensions were mostly slight; a closer relationship showed some characteristics of the shape and position. The most important variable exerting an effect on the configuration of the skull as a whole represented the angle of the cranial base which produced the rotation of the neurocranium and the face and thus acted on a series of other correlations. Of some importance as well was the length of the mandibular ramus acting on the shape and position of the lower jaw and on the vertical maxillomandibular relations. The close relationship between the anteroposterior position of both jaws was due to compensation mechanisms rather than to the identical size of both jaws. On normalization of the disturbed saggital jaw relations, the dentoalveolar components of both jaws as well as the subalveolar component of the mandible participated equally. In vertical direction the lower face showed a certain developmental independence. The discussed interrelations formed the basis for studies of the mechanisms regulating the intracranial development and the changes occurring in various anomalies, as well as for understanding the compensation and adaptation abilities of individual cranial components.